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I’ve been checking my mail 
regularly the past week or so. I 
know it’s just a matter of time. 
I mean really…of course it’s in 
the mail…right? Yes folks, last 
week the invitations for Prince 
Harry and Ms. Meghan Mar-
kle’s wedding were sent out…
all 2,640 invitees have their in-
vitations in the mail and I am 
patiently waiting for mine to 
arrive.

I make no effort to hide my 
fondness of the Prince. He’s the 
perfect mix of a bit o’trouble 
mixed with an incredibly kind 
and compassionate side courtesy 
of his mother. He’s a handsome 
young man with the world at his 
fingertips—a gorgeous bride-to-
be and wanting to do good in the 
world with the title and lifestyle 
he was born into.

Both he and his brother are 
encompassing the “new Roy-
als”. Considering what he and 
his brother had experienced in 
their younger years, it’s quite re-
markable that they embrace any 
form of public life. 

I love this next generation of 
Royalty. They want as normal 
as a life as they can get, yet at 
the same time realize that they 
will never have what we would 

consider normal. They use the 
life the were born into, not a 
life they chose, to bring forward 
causes they want to help. They 
go beyond proper protocol—
sometimes, like with Harry in 
his younger years, a little too 
much—and do like their moth-
er did. They reach out to real 
life everyday people. They talk 
to us. They hug those in crisis. 
They listen and learn and ask 
questions. Many of us remem-
ber that picture of their mother 
wearing “civilian clothes” hold-
ing the hand of an AIDS patient 
with compassion and true con-
cern. Even though it was only 
a few decades ago, it was a 
ground-breaking move for a 
member of the Royal family to 
behave in that manner.

Now we have the next genera-
tion. These are the future leaders 
of the Commonwealth. These 
are the people who millions 
will look to for strength, guid-
ance, answers and to exemplify 
their life based on what this next 

generation is demonstrating. I 
have to say I think our future is 
looking good based on what the 
young Royals are showing the 
world.

They care about their family 
both immediate and their elders. 
They are hands on with par-
enting and education of their 
own children. They respect the 
“pomp and circumstance” of 
their legacy yet, by the same 
token, they marry for love. They 
embrace social justice and work 
to bring awareness to causes 
they are passionate about. They 
reach out to every-day folk and 
work to unify our world.

I’m really liking this gen-
eration, and I really think this 
generation is showing our Queen 
a few things because she is real-
ly rocking it lately, especially 
considering she’s 91-years-old. 
I know a lot of people think the 
Monarchy is obsolete. However, 
maybe instead of being opposed 
to it, we can embrace this trans-
formation.

I’ll keep checking my mail-
box every day in anticipation, 
but either way, I’ll still be anx-
iously awaiting to see the big 
wedding in person or on tele-
vision.
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It was once common to wear your 
“Easter best”, and Acton residents 
would purchase their Easter clothing 
from local merchants. Pictured is an 
advertisement for Nielsen’s Clothing, 
offering a wide selection of Easter attire, 
from Acton Free Press; April 7, 1971. 
Photo Credit: Acton Free Press / HHPL 
Archives.
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